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ABSTRACT Decentralized Congestion Control (DCC) mechanisms have been a core part of protocol
stacks for vehicular networks since their inception and standardization. The ETSI ITS-G5 protocol stack
for vehicular communications considers the usage of DCC not only in the network or access layers, but also
as a part of the cross-layer architecture that influences how often messages are generated and transmitted.
ETSI DCCmechanisms have evolved from a reactive approach based on a finite state machine, to an adaptive
approach that relies on a linear control algorithm. This linear control algorithm, called LIMERIC, is the basis
of the mechanism used in the ETSI DCC Adaptive Approach. The behavior of this algorithm depends on
a set of parameters. Different values for these parameters have been proposed in the literature, including
those defined in the ETSI specification. A recent proposal is Dual-α, which chooses parameters to improve
convergence and fairness when the algorithm has to react to fast changes in the use of the shared medium
(transitory situations). This article evaluates, by means of simulations, the performance of the ETSI DCC
Adaptive Approach and related algorithms, considering both steady state and transitory situations. Results
show that a bad selection of parameters can make a DCC algorithm ineffective, that the ETSI DCC Adaptive
algorithm performswell in steady state conditions, and that Dual-α performs aswell in steady state conditions
and outperforms the ETSI DCC Adaptive Approach in transitory scenarios.
INDEX TERMS Congestion control, convergence, cooperative communication, ETSI, vehicular ad hoc
networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Network resources such as bandwidth are limited and subject
to conditions that can vary from onemoment to another. In the
case of Vehicular Ad-Hoc Networks (VANETs), conditions
can vary in many ways, e.g., one car can change from driving
in a one-way street to merge into a busy boulevard, and this
implies changes in the speed of the car and the way it interacts
with other road users. In the world of Cooperative, Connected
and Automated Mobility (CCAM), these changes are also
reflected in the behavior of the vehicles’ On-Board Units.
For example, in the Cooperative Awareness (CA) service,
the generation frequency of its message (CAM — Coop-
erative Awareness Message) as specified by the European
Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) depends on
vehicle dynamics (i.e., speed, acceleration, and heading) —
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
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the more they change, more messages are created [1]. Also,
there are possible scenarios where a high number of vehicles
(or more generally, Intelligent Transport Systems Stations)
are within the range of each other (e.g., a traffic jam, a parking
lot, etc.), which could also cause network congestion (i.e.,
a degradation in the network performance due to it trans-
mitting more data than it can handle). With a typical CAM
message size nearing 400 bytes at a frequency ranging from
1 to 10 Hz, events where messages can overload the 6 Mbit/s
channel in the 5.9 GHz are likely, even without considering
that multiple services have to coexist also in the medium.
If a vehicular network reaches a point where it is congested,
messages are less likely to be received. For the case of
the Cooperative Awareness service, this means that a given
vehicle has less information regarding its surroundings (e.g.,
knowing the number and position of other cars), and if other
services are considered — such as the Decentralized Envi-
ronmental Notification service, which alerts of hazardous
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situations — this could imply a higher risk for the road users.
Also, a network that is not congested is able to better allocate
network resources fairly to vehicles, which could reflect on
the quality and the quantity of information [2] vehicles base
their decisions on.
Strategies for avoiding network congestion have been
adopted in the field of vehicular networks. The ETSI ITS-
G5 protocol stack considers the use of Decentralized Conges-
tion Control (DCC)mechanisms that apply onmultiple layers
[3], as do the standards established by the Society of Automo-
tive Engineers (SAE International) [4]. Thesemechanisms try
different approaches to DCC that range from limiting the rate
at which vehicles generate and send messages, to limiting the
power which vehicles use to transmit these messages, or a
combination of both.
Our previous work [5] analytically studies the performance
of the ETSI DCC Adaptive Approach and proposes the
Dual-α algorithm to achieve better performance in transitory
scenarios.We call transitory scenarios those in which changes
in conditions significantly modify the share of the medium
available to each vehicle; and we call steady state scenarios
those in which the share of the medium that corresponds to
each vehicle tends to a stable value that changes slowly with
time. In [5], simulations are used to compare the performance
of the ETSI DCC Adaptive Approach and Dual-α in transi-
tory scenarios. However, in these simulations, the vehicles are
static; only CAM traffic is present; and CAMmessage gener-
ation is at fixed intervals, independently of vehicle dynamics
and feedback from DCC.
The simulation-based work we present here is the first
one to perform a thorough evaluation of the ETSI DCC
Adaptive Approach and compare it with related mechanisms
considering:
• Steady state and transitory scenarios. A DCC algorithm
in steady state scenarios must maximize the use of the
shared medium, while avoiding congestion; and, in tran-
sitory scenarios, the algorithm must be able to adapt as
fast as possible to new situations.
• Realistic CAM generation based on vehicle dynamics
and feedback from DCC.
• The effect of background traffic coexisting with CAM
messages.
• A benchmark without using DCC.
This work is divided as follows. In Section II, congestion
control mechanisms are explored, including not only the ones
standardized by ETSI (reactive and adaptive approaches), but
also the mechanism that introduced the adaptive approach
— LIMERIC [6] — and its updates proposed in [7], [8];
as well as Dual-α [5], which tries to address some of
the issues that arise because of the value of standardized
parameters. Section III describes the simulation setups (both
steady state and transitory scenarios) where we evaluate these
approaches and the metrics to be used. Section IV analyzes
the results of these simulations. Finally, we conclude in
section V.
FIGURE 1. ETSI DCC Architecture.
II. DECENTRALIZED CONGESTION CONTROL
Different Decentralized Congestion Control (DCC) mecha-
nisms have been proposed and standardized for vehicular net-
works, in order to maintain network stability and fair resource
allocation to comply with network requirements (e.g., relia-
bility, fair channel access for all nodes, etc.). Most of the DCC
mechanisms stem from the basic idea behind the concept of
congestion control in a network: modulating the traffic that
enters the network. This modulation can be achieved through
different ways, such as controlling the number of messages
a vehicle can send, the transmission power used to send
messages, and the channel data rate. In the ETSI standards,
solutions that control the number of messages a vehicle can
send (TRC, for Transmit Rate Control) are the most relied
upon [3]. In this type of mechanisms, each vehicle controls
the rate at which it sends messages in order to get to an
optimal rate allocation that is given by a metric called Chan-
nel Busy Ratio (CBR), which is the time-dependent value
between zero and one representing the fraction of time that
a radio channel is busy with transmissions. ETSI standards
have defined these mechanisms and grouped them into reac-
tive and adaptive approaches. The ETSI DCC architecture
consists of components that are located on different layers
within the ETSI vehicular network protocol stack: manage-
ment, facilities, networking and transport, and access layers.
Fig. 1 shows the interactions between components of the
DCC mechanism in different layers. The DCC Access com-
ponent senses the channel busy ratio (CBR) to which the
congestion mechanisms react or adapt. A number of services
in the facilities layer, such as the Cooperative Awareness
basic service [1], adapt their message generation frequency
according to the rate DCC assigns them, while others such
as the Decentralized Environmental Notification basic ser-
vice do not consider DCC when generating their messages
(DENM messages) due to the nature of the service itself.
Messages generated by services at the facilities layer are
assigned to data profiles (DP) with four different priorities:
DP0 to DP3, with DP0 having the top priority (e.g., DENM
and CAM messages correspond to data profiles DP0 and
DP2 respectively). These messages go down the protocol
stack until they arrive at the access layer, where the DCC
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flow control mechanism limits the rate at which they are sent
to the Enhanced Distribution Coordination Access (EDCA)
transmit queues. The EDCA transmit queues are part of the
medium access control mechanism [9] used by the ETSI
protocol stack. Packets waiting at the access layer due to
the rate limitation of the DCC mechanism are stored in
queues according to their profile (DP queues).When the DCC
mechanism allows sending a packet to the EDCA queues,
the packet sent is the first one in the highest priority DP queue
with packets. Data profiles DP0, DP1, DP2 and DP3 map to
the EDCA Voice, Video, Best Effort and Background Access
Categories (AC) respectively. These ACs have different prop-
erties to provide quality of service, with shorter arbitration
inter-frame space (AIFS) periods for messages with higher
priorities. This DCC architecture (Fig. 1) is used by the two
ETSI standardized congestion control approaches: reactive
and adaptive.
A. REACTIVE APPROACH
The Reactive Approach is a DCC mechanism that was
defined initially in ETSI TS 102 687 V1.1.1 in 2011 and
updated in 2018 [3]. It is a DCCmechanism based on a Finite
State Machine (FSM) with three main states: relaxed, active,
and restrictive, each one having a CBR threshold to reach
a neighboring state, since states can only be reached by a
neighbor. Each state has values that limit parameters such
as transmission power, rate, and data rate. The ETSI DCC
Reactive Approach allows the control of these parameters
either individually or combined with each other. While any of
these techniques may be used, the current standard itself only
provides an example of Transmission Rate Control (TRC).
This mechanism relies on measurements of the channel
load and statistics on transmitted packets. If the CBR is not
within the limits set for the current state, the state changes
to a neighbor that is closer to the limits. The active state,
according to the current standard, can be divided in n sub-
states, each one with its own threshold. The Relaxed state,
being the least restrictive, allows a transmission rate of a
maximum of 20 messages per second as long as the CBR
is below 0.30. The message allowance lowers each time an
upper state is reached, with theActive state ranging from 10 to
2 messages per second depending on how many sub-states
exist and which one the system is on. The Restrictive state
allows transmitting at a rate of onemessage per second, which
complies with the minimum requirements of the Cooperative
Awareness Basic Service, but could affect traffic from other
services, since the current standard does not specify different
schedulers for the existing access categories.
While the reactive approach has been a long-standing stan-
dardized mechanism, several works have measured its perfor-
mance and limitations [10]. In [11], the authors demonstrate
that the use of a FSM causes underutilization of the medium,
and in [12] the authors concur in the underutilization aspect.
The reactive approach has also been compared to alternatives
such as LIMERIC in [6] and [7], where adaptive approaches
outperformed the standardized reactive approach.
TABLE 1. Parameter values for LIMERIC from [6].
B. ADAPTIVE APPROACH
Adaptive approach mechanisms are basically linear control
systems where the process variable is the transmission rate
and the setpoint is a fraction of the channel capacity. Lin-
ear Message Rate Integrated Control (LIMERIC) [6] is the
base for the ETSI adaptive approach defined in the current
standard. An adaptive congestion control approach has three
objectives: 1) converging to a predefined channel utilization
level; 2) achieving local fairness among immediate neigh-
boring vehicles; and 3) achieving global fairness among all
vehicles contributing to congestion. There have been sev-
eral iterations of the LIMERIC algorithm proposed by the
same authors, using several combinations of parameter val-
ues. In this section, parameters for LIMERIC from [6], [7]
and [8] are described, along with those from the mecha-
nism in the ETSI standard [3]. Finally, the DCC algorithm
from [5] is described, which is a proposed improvement to the
standard [3].
a: LIMERIC
LIMERIC is a distributed and adaptive linear rate-control
algorithm where each vehicle adapts its message rate in such
a way that the total channel load converges to a specified
target. First proposed in [6], it relies on the assumption that
each vehicle can accurately measure the CBR at a given time.
Each vehicle updates its fraction of medium usage allowance
(δ) for the instant n using equation 1.
δ(n)= (1−α) · δ(n−1)+β · (CBRtarget−CBR(n−1)) (1)
where α and β are parameters of the algorithm that influence
convergence speed, stability, and achieved medium utiliza-
tion in steady state (refer to [6] for a detailed explanation).
The second term of the right expression represents the frac-
tion of channel occupancy the vehicle should yield or acquire
(β is a scaling factor). In the first term of the right expression,
α assigns a weight to the previous δ, to improve the ability
of the system to react to changes. The steady state total
utilization of the medium achieved by LIMERIC is given by
equation 2 [6]:
CBR =
K · β · CBRtarget
α + K · β
(2)
where K is the number of vehicles sharing the medium.
Values for α and β provided in the original proposal for
LIMERIC [6] are shown in Table 1. Using equation 1, the pro-
posed β guarantees convergence for up to 285 vehicles [6].
To deal with scenarios that are very dense, where the values
for α and β cannot guarantee convergence, authors in [6]
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TABLE 2. Parameter values for LIMERIC from [7] and [8].
propose a modification for the update formula (equation 1)
that includes a threshold X that limits the maximum variation,
as shown in equation 3:
δ(n) = (1− α) · δ(n− 1)
+sign(CBRtarget − CBR(n− 1))
·min[X , β · abs(CBRtarget − CBR(n− 1))] (3)
This means that, if the magnitude of the updated offset
given by the absolute value of CBRtarget −CBR(n−1) multi-
plied by β exceeds the value of X , the maximum offset would
be X . The resulting offset is then added or subtracted from
(1−α)·δ(n−1) depending on whetherCBRtarget−CBR(n−1)
is positive or negative. This formula is the basis for the logic
behind the ETSI Adaptive Approach, however, it was not
mentioned in [7] where LIMERIC authors propose a new set
of parameters to deal with stability challenges in scenarios
with high congestion, nor in [8], where they use parameter
values closer to those in the ETSI standard.
b: UPDATES TO LIMERIC
The values proposed for α and β have an effect on the time it
takes for the system to converge [6], and the number of nodes
it can handle in a stable manner. Low values for β increase
the time it takes the system to converge and keep the system
further away from the target channel occupation. On the other
hand, high values for β cause the system to oscillate before
converging, increasing the potential for situations where it
does not converge (equation 1) or converges to a limit cycle
(equation 3). High values for α improve convergence speed,
but the system converges to a point further away from the
target occupation. Therefore, LIMERIC authors explore dif-
ferent values for the algorithm parameters in updates to their
original proposal (e.g., [7], [8]).
In [7], the authors compare DCC mechanisms in dense
scenarios, such as winding highways and roads with bridges.
They update the parameters for the LIMERIC algorithm as
shown in Table 2. The work in [7] uses a higher value for the
CBR target parameter, which, in combination with the values
for α and β, results in a large variation in the CBR levels to
which the algorithm converges at different vehicle densities
(K in equation 2).
Another update to LIMERIC is proposed in [8], where
the authors take values for α and β that are closer to those
adopted by the ETSI Adaptive Approach. It is worth noting
that for both updates — [7] and [8] — while the values for
TABLE 3. Parameter values for ETSI adaptive approach from [3].
these parameters change, the way in which the transmission
rate for each vehicle is updated does not change from the one
proposed originally in equation 1.
c: ETSI ADAPTIVE APPROACH
The Adaptive Approach was defined initially in ETSI TS 102
687 V1.2.1 [3] in 2018. Its logic is based on LIMERIC, but
adds more parameters to control the update rate and to control
the minimum and maximum allowed fraction of medium
usage to prevent starvation. This algorithm relies on local
CBRmeasurements that are smoothed, and it also permits the
use of global CBR measurements when information sharing
is supported. The parameters for the standardized mechanism
are shown in Table 3.
The algorithm that each vehicle executes to update its
transmission rate for instant (n) is as follows:
Step 1:
CBRvehicle(n) = 0.5 · CBRvehicle(n− 1)
+0.5 · ((CBRL + CBRLPrev)/2) (4)
NOTE 1: CBRL and CBRLPrev are the last two measure-
ments of CBR. CBR is measured at two times
the speed at which δ is calculated. If information
sharing is supported, the local measurements are
substituted by global measurements (i.e., CBRL
is substituted by CBRG).
Step 2:





=max(β · (CBRtarget−CBRvehicle(n),G−max)); (5)
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Step 3:
δ(n) = (1− α) · δ(n− 1)+ δoffset (6)
Step 4:
If δ(n) > δmax , δ(n) = δmax (7)
Step 5:
If δ(n) < δmin, δ(n) = δmin (8)
The obtained δ(n) is then used to calculate the time for
the next transmission. The value for the transmit duration
of the last packet (tonpp) is used as a reference to calculate
the time to wait for the next transmission (tgo) to occur after
the last transmission ended (tpg). This waiting time (tgo) is
constrained to maximum and minimum values established
by ETSI EN 302 571 V2.1.1 [13], which limits a vehicle to
transmit at intervals no shorter than 25 milliseconds and no
longer than 1 second. This is reflected in equation 9.
tgo = tpg + min(max(
tonpp
δ
, 25ms), 1s) (9)
while the parameter values for ETSI Adaptive Approach
differ greatly from the early iterations of LIMERIC, the logic
behind them is justified. The value for α is almost one order
of magnitude lower, which allows for the aggregate CBR to
be closer to CBRtarget when the system reaches convergence.
A problem arises with this low value, because the speed of
convergence is slower [5]. This also has an effect on fairness
in transitory situations, since the term (1−α) ·δ in equation 6
represents the portion of the previous value of δ that the
vehicle yields for the next calculation.
On the other hand, β is small to account for scenarios with
high density of vehicles. It is worth noting that the algorithm
does not allow δ to go below δmin, which means the system
can handle up to 1133.33 vehicles before going over the target
occupation.
d: DUAL-α DCC
While the parameters of the ETSI Adaptive Approach are
useful for high and low density scenarios, there is a trade-
off when it comes to the speed of convergence metric. As the
work in [5] describes, a small value of α, as the one used in
the ETSI DCC Adaptive Approach, results in a utilization of
the medium in steady state situations close to the intended
target, but reduces the ability to lower the allocated share of
themedium to vehicles when needed. This may create periods
of congestion and/or unfairness (different vehicles in the
same situation are allowed to send at different rates, because
the algorithm takes time in reducing the allocated share of
the medium to some vehicles to distribute resources fairly).
On the other hand, a large α value results in a utilization of
the medium in steady state situations that is farther below the
intended target, but with better ability to reduce the allocated
share of the medium to vehicles when needed.
To address this trade-off, reference [5] proposes using a
large α value when δ is decreasing, to help shorten the time it
TABLE 4. Parameter values of the dual-α DCC algorithm from [5].
takes the system to converge; while using the standardized
value for α the rest of the time, to keep the CBR close
to the target utilization. In particular, the Dual-α algorithm
calculates α according to equation 10:
α(n) =
{
αhigh if (δ(n− 1)− δαlow (n)) > th
αlow otherwise
(10)
where α(n) is the value to be used in Step 3 (equation 6) for
δ at time n, δ(n − 1) is the previous δ calculated at n − 1,
δαlow (n) is a δ calculated using α = αlow, and th is a threshold
with an heuristic value that improves stability, triggering the
change to use αhigh only when the drop in δ is significant
enough. The parameters proposed for the Dual-α algorithm
are presented in Table 4, with the rest of parameters equal to
those in Table 3. The results in [5] show that the use of two
values for α increases the speed of convergence and improves
fairness in transitory situations. However, the work in [5]
is based on analytical results and simulation of transitory
scenarios with static vehicles. An open question about Dual-
α is whether it can achieve the performance of the ETSI DCC
Adaptive Approach in steady state scenarios.
III. SIMULATION MODEL DESCRIPTION
A. SIMULATION SCENARIOS
We evaluate the performance of the ETSI Adaptive Approach
DCC mechanism [3] and compare it with two related algo-
rithms: LIMERIC from [7], and Dual-α [5] (the parameters of
the three algorithms have been described in previous section).
LIMERIC from [7] was chosen because of its CBR target
(0.79), which is different to those in [6] and [8], with the
latter having parameters that are close to those in the ETSI
standard. The logic behind the 0.79 target is to compensate
for a high α parameter, which keeps the convergence point
away from the target. Henceforth, LIMERIC from [7] will
be referred to as LIMERIC 0.79. We also compare these
algorithms with a baseline benchmark obtained in absence of
a DCCmechanism and relying only on the EDCAmechanism
to control transmissions.
The algorithms are evaluated in three dynamic scenarios:
one where the algorithms are in a steady state situation and
two that test their reaction in transitory situations. The first
test scenario, called Oval Scenario, is a 7.75 km oval road
with four lanes — two in each direction — that has both long
straight stretches and curves at the edges. The aim of this
scenario is to test the mechanisms in situations where vehicle
dynamics stay in a stationary state regarding average speed
and acceleration. Several vehicle densities are tested, ranging
from those where traffic is in free flow to those where average
speeds drop to 34% of the maximum speed set by the road.
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TABLE 5. Simulation parameters.
The first transitory scenario is a road with a traffic light
that controls the entrance into a freeway, typical of major
motorways beginning in or crossing urban areas, such as
interstate roads I-35 and I-78 in the United States. In this
scenario, speed of convergence and its effect are measured.
A group of cars wait in the red light before a curve that will
head them into the freeway. While they are waiting in the red
light, their dynamic CAMmessage generation rate drops to a
minimum. When the group starts moving, vehicle dynamics
change, and the message rate allowance has to adapt rapidly
and keep channel usage within boundaries.
The last scenario, called Junction Scenario, is an intersec-
tion where a small group of 25 cars in a two-lane motorway
incorporates into a larger group of 300 vehicles circulating in
a six-lane highway, in which fairness is evaluated. Cars in the
small group sense a lower channel occupation, which allow
them to transmit most of the messages they generate, while
the larger group senses a higher occupation which causes
them to modulate their transmission rate accordingly. The
objective of this scenario is to evaluate how fast the two
groups adjust their transmission and generation rates after
merging.
Simulations are performed in Artery [14], a simulation
toolkit that implements ETSI ITS-G5. It runs on OMNET++
and it is based onVeins [15], which provides themodel for the
physical layer, in this case, the Two-Ray interference model
[16]. Parameters for Artery can be seen in Table 5. Artery
uses SUMO (Simulation of UrbanMObility) to simulate traf-
fic. SUMO models individual vehicles and their interactions
using models for car-following, lane-changing and intersec-
tion behavior. For our simulations, the default attributes for
these models were left as is, with flows consisting of only the
default vehicle type (a passenger car). Statistics are collected
from at least 25 randomly-selected vehicles. In the cases
where average values are shown, 95% confidence intervals
are calculated.
B. PERFORMANCE METRICS
a: CHANNEL BUSY RATIO AND δ
The final goal of the DCC mechanisms we analyze is to
keep the CBR below a target, so one of the metrics we
use to analyze the performance of these DCC mechanisms
is how CBR, and values of δ that define it, behave in the
simulated scenarios. However, these are not the only metrics
we analyze.
FIGURE 2. Oval Scenario.
Diverse types of applications require different types ofmet-
rics. There are services that rely on messages being delivered
to as many vehicles as possible (e.g., emergency brake lights,
rescue vehicles approaching, etc.), while there are services
where the information should be updated with a certain fre-
quency in order to be reliable (e.g., Cooperative Awareness,
slow or stationary vehicles, road conditions, among others).
That is why the following metrics were chosen.
b: PACKET DELIVERY RATIO
Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR) is the percentage of receptions
registered in remote vehicles compared to all the messages a
host vehicle generates. PDR can be affected by factors such
as the distance between transmitting and receiving vehicles
(due to path loss and interference), or in certain cases due to
collisions (e.g., because of the hidden node problem).
c: INTER-PACKET GAP
Inter-packet gap is the time between two messages received
from the same vehicle.While losses can affect how frequently
packets from a neighbor are received, inter-packet gap is
also influenced by the frequency messages are generated
(e.g., when the cross-layer DCC mechanism restricts mes-
sage generation). This has an effect on the performance of
awareness services, where lack of updated information could
lead to a difference between the expected and actual location
of a remote vehicle. This work presents the results of the
95th percentile inter-packet gaps to better complement the
information provided by the PDR parameter.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
a: OVAL SCENARIO
Fig. 2 shows the schematic for this scenario, highlighting the
Regions of Interest (ROI): a straight stretch and a curve. Data
about sent messages is collected from cars passing through
these areas, and receptions are recorded in vehicles receiving
these messages in the whole scenario, whether they are in
the ROI or not. The simulation runs for a period of time until
the target density is reached. Then, measurements are taken
in the two ROIs during 120 s. Confidence intervals are shown
in the figures only when they differ significantly from the
average values.
Six different vehicle densities are used, from 10 to 60 vehi-
cles/km per lane. Vehicle speeds are limited by the maximum
speed limit established by the road (33 m/s), and by the
vehicle density, with higher densities causing lower average
speeds, as shown in Table 6. Higher densities do not only
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TABLE 6. Average speed for different densities.
FIGURE 3. Average channel occupation for densities of 10-60 veh/km per
lane.
reduce average speeds, but also increase other movements
such as braking, accelerating, and steering.
For this scenario, initially, we only consider the CAM
service (DP2 messages), whose generation follows the rules
established in [1], where changes in the vehicle dynamics
such as speed and heading, along with DCC Facilities, trig-
ger message generation within lower and upper boundaries
of 0.1 and 1 seconds respectively. Between these two lim-
its, message generation rate is controlled by feedback infor-
mation coming from the DCC at lower layers through the
Management entity (Fig. 1), which provides the minimum
time interval between two consecutive generations. If the
time elapsed since the last CAM generation exceeds the time
interval provided by DCC, the triggering conditions (i.e.,
vehicle dynamics) are checked in order to generate amessage.
Fig. 3 shows that the channel occupancy stays well below
the target value of the ETSI Adaptive Approach and Dual-α
(0.68), and that of LIMERIC 0.79 (0.79) for densities up to
40 veh/km per lane. Thismeans that DCC allows all the traffic
to be handled by EDCA, which reflects on the metrics, where
there is no difference in the performance of the different DCC
algorithms at lower densities, as they do not restrict message
generation.
The average time between the generation of two CAM
messages, for both ROIs, are shown in Table 7, which also
includes a column (EDCA only) where feedback from DCC
is not considered at the CA service, and DCC does not
limit message rates in the Access Layer. For all densities,
TABLE 7. Average time between the generation of consecutive CAM
messages.
FIGURE 4. 95th percentile inter-packet gaps for a density of 20 veh/km
per lane.
due to the feedback from DCC Facilities to CA service,
CAM messages are generated, at most, at the rate allowed
by the DCC mechanism. Therefore, in absence of another
type of traffic in a vehicle, the generation rate is equal to the
transmission rate.
Fig. 4 represents the 95th percentile inter-packet gaps
separated for each ROI for a density of 20 vehicles/km per
lane. For distances above 300 meters, the inter-packet gaps
increase significantly, since losses are caused by the distance
between vehicles and collisions mainly due to hidden nodes,
which is also reflected by the values for PDR in Fig. 5. Since
DCC mechanisms do not exercise influence, results are the
same for all algorithms. We performed experiments for the
two ROIs (curve and straight stretch) and similar results were
obtained, with the straight stretch being the most interesting
since it exhibits a higher load due to the scenario topology.
For this reason, from this point forward, we show results only
for the straight stretch ROI.
A gap between average CBR values appears when the
density increases to 50 and 60 vehicles/km per lane (Fig. 3).
The DCC mechanisms start acting so that channel occupa-
tion stays below their targets. There are small differences
in occupation, which are due to the parameters for each
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FIGURE 5. Average Packet Delivery Ratio for a density of 20 veh/km per
lane.
FIGURE 6. Average Packet Delivery Ratio for a density of 50 veh/km per
lane (straight stretch).
algorithm: at these high densities, the target CBR set for
LIMERIC 0.79, results in larger average utilization. Table 7
shows how, for 50 and 60 vehicles/km per lane densities,
DCC mechanisms delay the generation of CAM messages
longer than what dynamics demand (as seen in the EDCA
column).
There is an effect on PDR values, which start dropping
below 80% success rates at shorter distances as shown
in Fig. 6 for a density of 50 vehicles/km per lane. Fur-
thermore, 95th percentile inter-packet gaps are similar for
distances less than 300 m, and at longer ranges they stay
consistently lower when using DCC mechanisms than when
using only EDCA, as shown in Fig. 7. Finally, Dual-α seems
to be able to capitalize on its ability to adapt to changes to
achieve lower inter-packet gaps.
These results, in scenarios that comply with standardized
rules established in [1] and [3], show the positive effect of
DCC mechanisms. All DCC algorithms generate and send
less messages but, since they use the mediummore efficiently
by not congesting it, they perform better in the PDR and inter-
packet gap metrics than using only EDCA.
FIGURE 7. 95th percentile inter-packet gaps for a density of 50 veh/km
per lane (straight stretch).
However, it is not only under conditions where many
vehicles are within range that channel occupation becomes
a concern. In real-life scenarios, multiple services and appli-
cations may coexist, sharing the medium and adding to the
channel occupation.
In order to evaluate further the performance of the dif-
ferent DCC mechanisms, we select two of the densities
— 20 and 50 vehicles/km per lane — and perform a test
where another type of traffic, background traffic, coexists
with the CAM messages used in the scenarios shown above.
The background traffic is generated at the facilities layer in
such a way that vehicles always have a packet to transmit,
so that the channel occupation will tend to be the maximum
allowed by the DCC mechanisms. Background traffic has
a data profile with a lower priority (DP3) compared to the
CAM traffic (CAM messages are DP2). This means that
background messages will be sent when the DCCmechanism
allows sending a packet and there is not a CAM message
waiting to be sent (i.e., using the capacity of the medium
not used by the CAM traffic). This configuration shows the
performance of the DCCmechanismswhen the offered traffic
is larger than the traffic the medium can accept, and the DCC
mechanisms have to work constantly to keep the medium
utilization at the target value to avoid congestion. We do not
present the results for EDCA only, since its performance is
much worse in this congested scenario (e.g., for a density
of 20 vehicles/km per lane with background traffic, the 95th
percentile inter-packet gap for CAM traffic is 4.62 seconds at
400 meters).
For the lowest density (20 vehicles/km per lane), Fig. 8
shows the effect of background traffic on the inter-packet gap
metric for CAM messages. This effect can be noted when
comparing this figure with Fig. 4. There is also an effect
on PDR, which is noticeable on Fig. 9 when compared with
Fig. 5. As expected, successful receptions decrease in the
presence of background traffic. LIMERIC 0.79 keeps inter-
packet gaps lower, in particular at longer distances, when
compared to the ETSI and Dual-α DCC algorithms. This is
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FIGURE 8. 95th percentile inter-packet gaps for DP2 messages in a
density of 20 veh/km per lane (straight stretch) with DP2 and DP3 traffic.
FIGURE 9. Average Packet Delivery Ratio for DP2 messages in a density
of 20 veh/km per lane (straight stretch) with DP2 and DP3 traffic.
due to the fact that, at low densities, LIMERIC 0.79 converges
to an average utilization that is lower (0.58 in this experi-
ment) than the ones for the ETSI Adaptive DCC and Dual-α
mechanisms (0.63 and 0.61 respectively in this experiment).
The downside for LIMERIC 0.79 is that it could send less
background traffic successfully, in particular, DP3 throughput
with LIMERIC 0.79 is between 38% and 59% lower (2.14 and
2.46 msg/s compared to 1.54 msg/s) than the ETSI Adaptive
DCC and Dual-α approaches respectively.
For the 50 vehicles/km per lane density, Fig. 10 confirms
that vehicles can keep track of more distant neighbors when
DCC mechanisms use stricter parameters (i.e., lower CBR
targets). Results for the PDR metrics are shown in Fig. 11.
When comparing these results to those in Fig. 6 and 7, it can
be noted that mechanisms with stricter parameters manage
to perform better even with background traffic, thanks to the
higher priority of the CAMmessages, whichmeans that back-
ground traffic is only sent when there are available resources.
On the other hand, LIMERIC 0.79 pays a price in perfor-
mance for having a higher CBR target that at high densities
FIGURE 10. 95th percentile inter-packet gaps for DP2 messages in a
density of 50 veh/km per lane (straight stretch) with DP2 and DP3 traffic.
FIGURE 11. Average Packet Delivery Ratio for DP2 messages in a density
of 50 veh/km per lane (straight stretch) with DP2 and DP3 traffic.
TABLE 8. Average time between generation of consecutive CAM
messages with background traffic.
translates to a high utilization (an average of 0.684 in this
experiment): background traffic is sent because the algorithm
considers that there are enough resources on the medium, and
its performance (PDR and inter-packet gap) for CAM traffic
degrades.
Table 8 shows that higher levels of channel congestion
cause a drop in the frequency with which CAM messages
are generated, which is an expected result following CAM
generation rules from [1], where the first limit to a CAM
generation is the message rate provided by DCC Facilities,
which is the rate at which channel conditions allow vehicles
to transmit. The limit provided by DCC is useful since this
feedback allows CAM messages to have a better probability
to reach their destination and update their neighbors. When a
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TABLE 9. Average end-to-end delay for CAM messages in the 50 veh/km
per lane density.
vehicle only handles CAM traffic, this mechanism also guar-
antees that the sent CAMmessages contain fresh information,
since messages are generated just when it is possible to send
them (i.e., the DCC at the access layer will be open).
However, a phenomenon arises when CAM messages
coexist with background traffic. If the value of δ allows
vehicles to transmit CAM messages and some background
traffic, the rate provided byDCCFacilities might not coincide
with the next time the vehicle is permitted to transmit (i.e.,
when DCC allows it). DCC Facilities provides the CA service




in equation 9), while DCC Access updates the time
for the next transmission (i.e., tgo in equation 9) after any
packet is sent. If a background packet is transmitted, tgo is
updated, producing a time divergence which will cause CAM
messages to wait in the DCC queues until their transmission
is allowed. This phenomenon causes an increase in the time
between a CAM message generation and its reception in a
remote vehicle.
Table 9 shows the values for application layer end-to-end
delay for CAM messages (i.e., the period between a CAM
generation at the source facilities layer and its reception in
a remote vehicle’s CA service) in our simulations for the
50 vehicle/km per lane density, with and without background
traffic. The end-to-end delay for the CAMmessages increases
significantly in the scenario with background traffic. If the
time that passes between a CAM is generated and its con-
sumption in a remote vehicle is long enough, it means that its
information can be outdated, leading to undesirable effects
such as tracking errors. This phenomenon, along with the
effects it brings, requires further exploration in a future work.
The results of the Oval Scenario, where the performance
of DCC mechanisms is measured in a steady state situation,
bring several conclusions: 1) congestion control is needed,
since it keeps metrics in acceptable levels when compared
to the absence of DCC mechanisms starting at medium
vehicles density levels; 2) The combination of parameters in
LIMERIC 0.79 causes underutilization of the medium with a
low number of vehicles, and over-utilization in high densities,
which affects the algorithm’s performance; and 3) Dual-α
manages to achieve a performance similar, or even slightly
better, to the ETSI mechanism in steady state situations.
b: TRAFFIC LIGHT SCENARIO
Oncewe have studied the performance of theDCC algorithms
in steady state situations, it is important to evaluate how
they perform in transitory situations, where speed of conver-
gence is a problem that can arise. This scenario, in which
we evaluate convergence, is one where a group of 300 cars
FIGURE 12. Evolution of δ for the Traffic Light Scenario.
FIGURE 13. Evolution of channel occupation for the Traffic Light Scenario.
distributed in six lanes stop in a traffic light, and the dynamics
cause vehicles to generate and transmit CAM messages at
a minimum rate (1 Hz). This low message rate lowers the
channel occupation, which brings δ to a high value close to
δmax . When cars start moving, in this case entering a freeway
in the same fashion that cars enter the south end of I-35 in the
United States, dynamics bring message generation to a higher
rate, close to the maximum of 10 Hz established by [1].
As it can be seen in Fig. 12, δ lowers to a value that
corresponds to the size and dynamics of the moving group
of vehicles after the traffic light allows them to advance
(t = 0). Dual-α reaches this value in half the time it takes
the ETSI Adaptive Approach to do so. The effect of vehicles
having a δ that does not correspond to the conditions they
are currently facing is shown in Fig. 13, where there is a
stretch of more than ten seconds where the ETSI Adaptive
Approach algorithm does not manage to keep CBR below the
0.68 target and it effectively behaves as if there were not a
DCC mechanism present (i.e., equal to EDCA only). It can
also be noted that, while the value of α in the LIMERIC
0.79 algorithm helps it decrease δ rapidly, it starts from a
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FIGURE 14. Packet Delivery Ratio in the saturated zone (25s<t<45s).
FIGURE 15. 95th percentile inter-packet gap in the saturated zone
(25s<t<45s).
value that is lower than those for the ETSIAdaptive Approach
and Dual-α. This is an example of the underutilization effect
that stems from the parameter combination in LIMERIC 0.79
— even with a low utilization of the medium, vehicles are
limited in the traffic they are allowed to send (much lower
than the maximum expected, δmax , in the ETSI standard).
The effect of not being able to keep occupation under the
0.68 target is shown in Fig. 14, which shows PDR values
for the time where the ETSI Adaptive Approach mechanism
cannot keep occupation below its target. For the same extent
of time, Dual-α and LIMERIC 0.79manage to keep PDRover
80%, while the other approaches are constantly below. There
is also an effect on how often vehicles update their neighbors
successfully, which is shown in Fig. 15, where 95th per-
centile inter-packet gaps for Dual-α and LIMERIC 0.79 stay
below those for the ETSI Adaptive DCC even when δ in
Dual-α and LIMERIC 0.79 start restricting CAM generation
earlier.
There are several conclusions from these results:
1) maintaining channel conditions within a certain limit
(CBR < 0.68) allows metrics such as PDR to stay in an
acceptable region; 2) the parameter for α in the ETSI
algorithm can cause the system to react slowly in transitory
situations while the use of two values for α can help the
system react faster and keep PDR levels and inter-packet gaps
in a desirable level, as shown by the performance of Dual-
α, which does not allow the system to go over the target;
and 3) the combination of parameters for LIMERIC 0.79
allows it to converge faster than the ETSI Adaptive DCC
mechanism, but with a trade-off that comes in the form of
a tighter limitation to the traffic a vehicle can send even when
the medium is underutilized.
c: JUNCTION SCENARIO
For this scenario, a small group of cars (25 vehicles) traveling
on a perpendicular two-lane road merge into a larger group
of 300 vehicles on a six-lane road. We study the evolution of
fairness in the sharing of themedium between cars in the large
and small groups after merging. All vehicles generate CAM
messages under the rules set by [1] with a Data Profile 2,
and background traffic with a Data Profile 3 (less priority).
The background traffic, as above, is generated so that every
vehicle has at least one message to transmit at any given
moment, which results in achieving the maximum utilization
of the medium allowed by the DCC mechanisms. Measures
are taken for 60 seconds, starting just when both groups enter
in range of each other and finishing after both groups have
been merged and mixed.
Before merging, with ETSI Adaptive DCC and Dual-α,
vehicles in the group of 25 vehicles are converged to a δ
that is close to δmax in the parameters for the ETSI DCC
Adaptive Approach mechanism, which allows them to trans-
mit at 40 Hz, essentially transmitting every message they
generate. With LIMERIC 0.79, the achieved δ is 37% of δmax ,
due to the underutilization of the medium when using this
mechanism at low densities. Vehicles in the large group have
values of δ which correspond to the convergence point for
each mechanism. All cars in the small group start hearing
messages from the large group (t = 0), which increases
the channel occupation they measure and prompting them
to lower their δ accordingly. Fig. 16 shows that the ETSI
Adaptive DCC algorithm takes approximately three times as
much time to converge than DCC mechanisms with higher
α values. LIMERIC 0.79 converges as fast as Dual-α, but it
starts from a lower δ value that is reflected on the amount of
traffic it allows to be transmitted by the small group. Fig. 17
shows that after approximately 10 seconds, both groups of
vehicles are seeing the same medium utilization (i.e., they
are in the same situation regarding medium sharing), while
Fig. 16 and Fig. 18 show how vehicles in the two groups are
using the medium according to each DCC algorithm.
Differences in fairness can be seen in Fig. 18, which
represents the average number of messages each vehi-
cle in the small and large groups is allowed to transmit.
As seen in Fig. 16, δ for the small group descends slowly
for the ETSI algorithm, and vehicles are allowed to send
not only their CAM traffic, but also a large quantity of
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FIGURE 16. Evolution of δ between vehicles in one large and one small
groups.
FIGURE 17. Evolution of channel occupation between vehicles in one
large and one small groups.
background messages. In LIMERIC 0.79 and Dual-α, after
13 seconds, δ is the same for vehicles in the small and large
groups, but vehicles are using it differently. In the small
group, vehicles send CAM traffic required by their dynamics
(they are turning and incorporating to the main road), while
background traffic cannot be sent because CAM traffic uses
the complete share of the medium allocated to each vehicle.
As time progresses, there is a decrease in vehicle dynamics,
since vehicles in the small group are incorporated to the
movement dynamics of the large group, so less CAM traffic
is needed and background traffic starts to be sent. In the
large group, at the beginning, the needed CAM traffic is
lower (due to vehicle dynamics), and vehicles can also send
background traffic. Note that, in LIMERIC 0.79 and Dual-α,
the total number of messages sent is the same in both groups
(as expected because δ is the same) but it is used differently
according to vehicle dynamics. On the other hand, in ETSI
Adaptive DCC, vehicles in the small group are sending much
more messages than vehicles in the large group.
FIGURE 18. Average DP2 and DP3 messages transmitted per second in
the Junction Scenario.
While themain purpose of having the small group converge
to a δ that corresponds to the new conditions it faces (i.e.,
merging to a larger group) is to share the medium with fair-
ness, it is also important to analyze the toll that convergence
time takes on metrics such as inter-packet gap. Fig. 19 shows
the 95th percentile inter-packet gaps for the large group of
vehicles during twenty seconds starting five seconds after
both groups sense each other. For this transition zone, values
for Dual-α stay consistently lower from those of the ETSI
Adaptive DCC and LIMERIC 0.79.
Conclusions from this scenario can be summarized as fol-
lows: 1) the use of a high value for α improves fairness in
transitory situations as can be seen in Fig. 16, where δ for
the two groups converge three times as fast with LIMERIC
0.79 (α = 0.1) and Dual-α (αhigh = 0.1) when compared
to the ETSI Adaptive DCC (α = 0.016); and 2) conse-
quences of unfairness can be measured in metrics such as
inter-packet gap, where the large group is affected by having
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FIGURE 19. 95th percentile inter-packet gaps for the large group in the
convergence zone (5s<t<25s).
to accommodate the excess of share of the medium allocated
to the small group.
V. CONCLUSION
We presented an analysis of the ETSI Adaptive Approach for
decentralized congestion control (DCC) in vehicular commu-
nications and related algorithms. This work does not only
consider transmission rate control at the access layer, but
also at the facilities layer for awareness-related services. The
ETSI Adaptive Approach works well over a wide range of
vehicle densities, which validates the selection of parameters
in the standard. Particularly, when compared with the absence
of a DCC mechanism (i.e., using only EDCA), even in low
network congestion scenarios, the use of the ETSI Adaptive
Approachmechanism improvesmetrics such as Packet Deliv-
ery Ratio and how frequently remote vehicles receive updates
from other vehicles.
However, the parameters set by the ETSI Adaptive
Approach [3] make the algorithm slow to converge in tran-
sitory scenarios. This results in situations in which chan-
nel occupation can be over the CBR target for significant
amounts of time, and situations with unfair sharing of the
medium among vehicles. This is brought by the small value
given to α in the ETSI standard. However, a greater value
results in a convergence to a channel utilization that is further
from the CBR target. A solution that has been tried in the
literature is having a large value for α and increasing the
CBR target (LIMERIC 0.79 [7]), but we have shown that this
combination of parameters is very sensitive to the density
of vehicles and the generated traffic, causing situations of
underutilization and over-utilization of the medium.
Dual-α [5], using two values for α, achieves better speed
of convergence and fairness in transitory scenarios while still
converging to a utilization close to the CBR target. We have
shown that Dual-α performs similarly, or even slightly better,
than the ETSI Adaptive Approach in scenarios with steady
state conditions, while outperforming it in transitory situa-
tions. This ability to deal faster with transitory scenarios can
be important in many situations. For example, choosing the
initial δ value in the ETSI DCC Adaptive Approach can be
difficult. A high value means that, if many vehicles start at
the same time (at the end of a sporting event, for example),
there can be congestion and the DCC algorithm can be slow
in reducing the load in the medium (similarly to the Junction
scenario above). However, a small initial value of δ can
mean that new vehicles joining the traffic are not announcing
themselves as they should. This is not a problem in Dual-
α because an initial high δ value will be quickly reduced,
if needed, by the DCC algorithm.
On the other hand, it must be considered that the ETSIDCC
Adaptive approach is based on rigorous convergence proper-
ties studied theoretically in [6], while the use of two values of
α in Dual-α potentially could create small oscillations in the
allocated fraction of spectrum around the convergence point.
So the advantages of Dual-α observed in practice should be
carefully balanced against the robust theoretical properties of
the ETSI DCC Adaptive approach.
Future work has to be performed in order to understand
how DCC mechanisms can deal effectively with multiple
types of traffic from a myriad of services that can coexist in
the medium and serve their purpose in a fair manner.
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